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ought to be dealt with. r -

Phhtnaranh Sprvfre: ! .C. S. JACKSON .tntllB-- r

; Portland's . censorship ? of the
"movies" - should not ' be over-
loaded with-- opinions. The public
a-- ft ttofAW Kak TminfA1 A 4 f aa a. 4 M I

OREGON r SIDELIGHTSSHALL CHANGE;THE ARMY DOCTOR ChauBcey 'OIcott like to tell of the
time when, aa a youngster at school.t,lUkc4 every availing laxr-ay- t jod17 anS

iwy Saeday otmlof at The Jourot'lo, BreaSwar aiiS YurBUlll , Parties. Or. , Excels All OthersMany a man who save' no thin a; uwibe was'.punished for sticking pins InID you ever consider the lnwnate between-- . unobiecUonable precious little wood.
says the Qasette Times.

"can"t hope to build up as fast as the
eastern war dogs can destroy, but the
llttls clt is doing the bestjt can.
One hundred new residences this, sea- - j

The : Ineenuitv and ; resourcc--- - -Dfcatares at tea poa(1c fvrluiuU. wW lrtrasaUaioai iferuuxfe toe mails aa- mub4
aiaaa aiattar. We cannot blame soma men for not

a little girl's leg. The
penalty Inflicted tof
same was that Chaua-ce- y

had to stay after
1 fulness ' of -- news photocraph -

warring- - nations. anatfley ,are ex-
pected to look closely after the in-

terests .of, America, while ' at the
same time they are struggling
under the load of Europe's shifted
burden." -

"
? ;

Shall partisanship in' America
be permitted to restrict ' the. use- -'

fulness- - of America's representa-
tives in London, . Berlin, - Vienna
and St. Petersburg? It. is smalt
politics1 to needed help to
American v ambassadors ;.Jn those
countries 't simply-- : because, 'the sug-
gestion ' came from - our: rde"
pkrtmenf.- - V .

iPorUnt part -- played by the flIm&, If Portland is to Have an
doctor in' was? He is the official board of censors, that

s first -- man the recruit comes, 0av nhouM not invito t,nnM h
taking their own advice. .

son helps some. . . . J agencies, are taxed as never be-
fore in securinflr actual oictures

.aJtr HUM asMala 1)1;: Haaw. At
j eaaartaMats stackeS by Ibaaa assbsra. 1IJ

la aaratay wfcat aapart nt yoa waht. scnoorana write t Ignorance of a lawyer rs anythingcontact with when he, enlists-ftt:t-Tnnfin- - .tn rip,w . KaJn At ' th' Medford Dttblle market in from the European war zone. -inniat . ixoo twixea . of - neaches were .Gvuipuuuvn vi - sat oiiss io ms dients.words upon . the cat. f : --, -
. e ,and 'the last man he meeU when tween - the - good and the- - superla--

he is wounded in battle. Great Mr. Olcott . remem-- 1 Success seldom comes to a man whotive
tVUk AUvSallSaitU MKfaMka,MAllVh

Baujamle fcntnor Co.. Bran with Bids.:
"K ft'Jftfe Ava. KM-Tt(ti;lf- VaupW's
" Ma bid-.- . Cbk-as- - .: ;;v- :

soia at prices averaging eu v"box. Asides from this, many 1 to
zfi box orders were taken for shipment
to outside points. - ? - :

bers every word of i is too lazy to meet it halfway.The point -- is T that censorship
should not handicap itself. Too that eomnosltion. which, follows: I r. . -

--Alir w.. rtni of kittens. In 1 i r an would pose as a woman
The vublla msrket at Grants Pass,

i fhe : rigid censorships prevail-
ing in all European countriei :

i magnify the difficulties. - . . .

The International News Serv-- iice, which supplies THE JOUR- - '

i NAL with its v xomplete and
exclusive service has overcome)

1 overwhelrning obstacles, and in

faet, she loved all animals. But she w cut out attery.

i'v.?.ri'- - Mr onf . --r:'! 'Husbands are aa anxious to make

uutmnriytUtm tarsa ax aiall or; u auyaq-a-
la lata Veiled Stairs a Mailoas :t.. ' --

.., ' DA1L.T ' 1!, ar......3.nt i oo stoat..W. SUNDAY
H fr......2A0 I Cue H.ta. ...... ,Ji

. DAILY AJID SOW PAT .
One' faar ST.BO I 0n taoutb ....-

closed in July because of small patron-
age, has been . reopened . under pro-
ducers' management. A sales man-
ager disposes of produce on a com

much paternalism would bring pro-
tests from producers of: moving
pictures, and it might not be ac-
ceptable to patrons of the movies

OUEGOJT AND THE CHINESE y " ,w i money as wives are to spend it.
o juoy, puss, jjudoj ,

pussy, pussy, pussy,' pussy., r pussy.
HEN, in his Oregon City v, , - - .v - 4 1 glorloas possibilities of a retreat,

. Younsr Van Winkle waited nervously ..... a a . 'W
who think . they are entirely com-
petent to decide between the rela-
tive merits of acceptable produc-
tions. '

Opportunity knocks once, but envyIn the drawing roonv for Julia to ap- -
speech, Dr. . Wlthycombe
declarea that the Chinese
should have been ' kept in is a continuous hammer wlelder. . -

j e e t - l. .sitting there, twid
There's no Place like home when aWhen You Go Away

Have The Journal sent to "

" your Summer Address. ;
,

man goes broke at a summer resort.
e -

.. rLetters From the People EverV successful man knows oiori

dling bis thumbs, for
half an hour. Finally
a step was heard In
the hall, and he rose
to his feet expect-
antly... . i --

- But It was not

about his own business than he does

Oregon to clear the. land, he over-
looked the German peasant Immi-
grants, who ' also are - splendid
clearers of land. " --

.. The Germans not only, clear the
land, . but they build homes on It,
rear, honorable families, . support

about other men's.(CdBMDaaleatlona am TT t.i m

mission oasis ror tuose wno ao uv
care to sell their produce in person.

a ,
Albany Democrat: That a peeullsr

class of men is drifting through the
city is the statement of Offleer Mar-
shall. He said they do not appear to
be hoboes but seem to be Just plain
loafers. When accosted by an officer
and told to move on, they. become en-
tirely too sassy, he added.

Nine tons of sugar by parcel post
was carried over tne Sumpter Valley
road to Interior points. Tuesday. This,
the Herald says. Is the largest batcn
of parcel post merchandise yet
handled at Baker. It consisted of 88 J
60 pound sacks. : from a Portland
house, and was carried for 68 cents a
sack. . - r. .

- Medford ' Tribune: William Mans-
field, a ranchman of the upper Hogue,
ha aa a matter of amusing himself.

The background in some portraits is

aa has-be- en the advance in the
instruments and methods of 1 war-- 1

fare the efficiency of the medical
department has kept pace. .Ty-
phoid fever anddysentery are kept
down by prevention, and: skillfut
surgery saves v the lives of many
wounded.

It can r no longer be said that
disease kills . more . men ' than bul-
lets. .. ' '

v ' ' '
'.- - "'J

k In tne fifteenth century , It was
only the nobles that first received
medical " attention. ' The common
soldier - was left- to die on the
field. Napoleon, in' his campaign
in Spain, lost 60,000 soldiers in
battle .while 400,000 died of dis-
ease and wounds. In his Russian
campaign nearly, half a million
men perished from cold and dls-- j

ease. In the campaign of 181 3,
100,000 men died of disease. San
itary, precautions,- - organized sur-
gical and medical attention were
wholly unknown in those days.
J: The. wonderful ,l progress made In
recent years in, the efficiency ot
the'; military' medical' corps was
shown lately at Vera - Crux where
only some half dozen cases of ty

Julia. It was her maid. the best thing about them it it Is fat
pobUcatloa is thia department should be writ-ten on only one aide of the paper, abonld see
exceed S00 words in lengtH and moat be ac-
companied Jiy the name and addieaa of thetender. If the writer does aot desire tanave the same pnbUabad. he ekauld se state.)

i consequence THE JOURNAL-- j
is able to offer its readers the

j newest and best, photographs
from th war-strick- en district.

j ' In conjunction with The Lon-- .

I don Daily Mirror, The Interna-- ;
tional New Service has placed'
10 photographers in the war :

i cone, and in addition has se- -i

cured the entire photographic
f output of two - London, two
1 Berlin and two. Paris newa

photograph agencies.
: All' of these picture sources

! are available for THE JOUR-
NAL. . .

i Watch the - news section; of '
THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
for next Sunday for war pic-
tures. . . .. .

Marie, said the Impatient young f enough back. e ,e , - -the schools, pay taxes and be man. "what keeps your mistress so It mar be some consolation to along? is she making up her mind

Make cm of timey.let not ad
, Ttiitaj slip; ' '

. j-- '

Beauty wunln : Itself. should
..; not be wasted;

Fair flowera that are not saih-- t
ered In their prime - .

"TRot and consume themselves
In Httl time.

Shakespeare T

spinster when she sees a married manDiccnaaton la tha nutHt Je n mm. yr'-7?Z"'-vX"-::llo-
A. to the slopolnr over point withera. It rationalises everything It toncfaas. Itrobe principles of nu falsa sanctity and

throws them back ea their raasoaableneas. If
a wise smirk. . "it Isn't her mind she's
making up, And' the Kansas City Star surmises1 that th kaiser will nrobablv rename it

xnay nave no raaaoaableseaa, It rntbleaaly
crcsnei then oat of ezlaUnce and seta np Itown conclusions Is their tea4."Woodrow
Wilson. -- ,. . . i ,

An emeriy woman was left in. , the I Bill-alu- m in honor op nimseir. made a dummy deer and plaoed it near
the Crater lake road, i Very frequenthouse by herself. SudAsniv tha uicl

phone, bell rangi She had .never an-- 1 In this yeanr of all others, when

come .thrifty and upright citizens.
. Dr. Wlthycombe, In his . plea for

the Chinese as. clearers of land,
overlooked the Italian peasants,
and - the Scandinavian, peasants,
and the French peasants, and .the
Swiss peasants, thousands of whom
are living on lands which they
have reclaimed by clearing off the
'forests!" They, . too, build homes,
rear : honorable families, support
schools, pay taxes and become
thrifty and upright citizens of the
state of their adoption . . ; : . ,

. Possibilities at Newport.
Portland, Sept. 4. To the Editor of

A. PEOPLE'S J PRESIDENT,"

NOTHER step In : liberating
'A the business of the United

wArut or I " snouia earijr, nuuuu
"I--? swma to be thiSlng a single thought

ly, says Mr. Mananeia, men anooi ai
the false animal and then make a trip
of inspection.' He tells of a certain

of the valley firing 10 shots
and then tiptoeing to the dummy,
then ' hurling a stone at the beastly

i rvniit theft r.hriftrmiiB nnnninr.' 'w w -. r- - m ai- -mk. In. aakM IU1C. .U9 VVU lUThe Journal September 1, the edito-
rial page of The Journal' carried the again and then again.! a daring speculator, down east ran. A states was taken by the sen- -

ate in the passage- - of the TVtAn ' aha Imaw - 1 1 I ttna a t RhAA nA tdan w-n- Krnlra thine - in an eriort xo ruin it-- . inefollowing:
"Why doesn't the Southern Pacific must be answered 1 We don't believe in watching the clock, 1 aummy is maae 01 a sawnorse wiw

even though she did I but a man ought to know when It's I deer hide stretched oyer it and a pairrailroad find capital and men , to en 01. anuera pisicca on wy.not wish to. Jumping cuUUng time.gage in fishing ladustry and other en to her feet, she tookterprises at Newport, Or.? t;
the receiver down. - "Nobody at homer"it Has a railroad io that ooint. A A TRAITOR AT HOME

Clayton anti-tru- st bill,
f The measure Jails or fines offi-

cers of trusts vwho violate the law.
It' prohibits contracts which re- -

strict the independence of pur-

chasers. ItE prohibits holding com-

panies where tfieir effect Is' to re

phoid developed. --

. Through the increased efficiency
of the army doctor war has been
robbed of. some of its terror.

she shouted into , the transmitter andfew miles off shore from that harbor
is. one of the best halibut, banks In then hung up the receiver..

From I the ' Pendleton East Oregonian.tne iworiu. There Is an inexhaustible
supply of other food fish in the im-
mediate vicinity. (There Is 4 8,00 0.000,- - If the farmers: of the Inland empire

. Unlike ..the Chinese, they be-
come a . part, of our people, enter
Into neighborhood relations,' in-
vest their money In home .improve-
ments and Oregon enterprises, and
Instead of sending it to China, they
remain of us, for usv and with
us, instead of departing after they
have accumulated a competence.

The Ragtime Muse'TRUE AMERICANISM fully -- realized the JudasUke work of
the Portland Oregonian regarding the.RESIDENT ..WILSON has

strict competition or create mo-

nopoly. ... It prohibits ; interlocking
directorates, which is the pro-

cess by which it has been the wont
rivers and 'harbors bill they would

In the Magazine
PHOTOGRAPHIC

FEATURES '

Three large pictures from the
war zone, showing at many
phases of the horrible conflict,
make a striking front page in
relor. These photographs show
a regiment of Belgian infantry.,
setting out 1 from Brussels for.
Louvain; a new- - French siege
gun in action, and a group of
Belgian soldiers snatching some
sleep during the siege of Liege.

Two inside pages, full of
photographs, show the forces
behind the Kaiser and the mili-
tary resources of the allies.

ILLUSTRATED STORIES
, How the European war opens
up the great South American
market to the United States is
discussed by leading New York
financiers in an exhaustive in-
terview with Edward Marshall.

signed , the marine " war risk
He's Sophisticated.

Pa says I'm a 'culiar boy.
Built upon a novel plan,

'Cause I take no sort o joy,. ...
treat that paper as they1 would a snake

uuu xeet or umoer in the SileU. whose
natural nutlet ,1s Yaquina bay. :
' "The chief fishing off Newport now
Is by Seattle, fishermen.; They carry
their catch to Seattle,-- and from-there

make - the distribution, some of It
coming to Portland, according to the

The present rivers and harbors billInsurance bill, and It is now
a " law. -- Secretary McAdooOf captains of finance to mass is the best measure from an Oregonurowin up to be a man.to become, as the Chinese do, na--

There's no reasons why I should: standpoint ever enacted. Oregon willCaPjUl U?'l,!:il"0t bobs in the Flowery Kingdom has announced the' appointment of

side of Burton and Borah who would
cut the very heart out of the. bill If
they could do so.

The claim of "pork" in the rivers
and harbors bill is a hpyocrltical lie.
The. bill, is not opposed for that rea-
son. The trouble with the bill Is' that
It will cause reductions in transporta-
tion charges and there are forces .that
do not want such reductions. How in-
sincere Is the claim of the obstruction-
ists may be seen from the fact they
refuse to point oat the objectionable
Items. Furthermore they .themselves
are willing to force all sorts of ldsses
on the country through closing down
work under way; such as at Celllo.

The hold up of the rivers And har-
bors bill at this time with the Panama
canal just opened and water naviga

Men tnese oays oon t nave no run 1 1 pet over $6,000,000 out of a total ofaCfJOUnt."-..- '
fr.-i- .j.;:W. C. -- Delaney of New York, an Now, my pa, hes mighty good.In defending Dr. t Withycombe's $68,000,000 --to be . appropriated. OverThe inference given toy your editoriunderwriting expert, as director ofIt forbids Interlocking of

directors with corporations 10 .per tent, of the money will be ex--position with reference to the Chi-
nese, the Oregon City Enterprise,

al is that the alleged Inactivity of the
Southern Pacific company ; is reepon- - peodad for direct benefit of , ourthe bureau created by the law.' .

producers and consumers. That money"f.B"QA :";,;r"i:r i supporting or Withy- - will complete improvements that willThe bureau will begin business
at once, inspiring confidence in

rsut ne aoesn t, own a guni
Once went --out for a tramp

In the woods and soon got lost,
So I said we'd better camp - -

At a spring we'd come acrost.
Pa said; "How!! we make a fire

And what can we have to eat?" .

From the boy scouts I'd retireIf such things I couldn't meet! '

siDie ror the absence or a. flourishing
fishing industry at Taquina bay, --and
that - the larger "part of 48,080.000.000

iiie. w wiuh,, " -Z. combe, says: mean hundreda of thousands of dol
American. : shippers '. and - aidingBck-vw- u v.1 ; "C A Dr. Withycombe, la describing theroadlng' and- -

. prohibition- - Hirly agricultural conditions of the feet of timber could be moved to mar lars annually, to pur people. Those
improvements are actually needed.American - trade expansion. The ket if the Southern Pacific company so1. P Mornn as head Of the Steel I State, said that n number nf hiun. willed It. Railroads and rates are In There Is not a bit of graft or a bit of
pork about the matter, as far las 'thislaw is a corollary of the enact-

ment admitting foreign built' ships tion in sight is one of the dirtiestseparable, so that a : natural further state is concerned, and we may con- -Made a friction fire you know pieces of business In recent history. The economic ,'?nu,HnI. ofMade a fish tran. cauaht some flan. I lm.a, th nthr innrnnrlatlrini s
corporation from selling 6teel rajls ders had been made, and mentioned
ni as onef the antM3hinese sehtimentother to. nimseir sbsupplies whiCh resulted m the exclusion act

bead Of railroad corporations. It and the forced emigration, of several
liberalizes procedure In injunction shiploads from the Oregon coast. His

Inference- - would ' be that ' equitable
shipping rates for Yaquina' bay fish Hrnl 1 .wl m whAM tHa, floma htirnt Inv I ? i . .to American registry. The two

acts,; taken together,, open the way
That a newspaper drawing supportJ
from the-peopl- e of this state shouldH this article gives it compellingWUTlJiy.- ITool mnma. .1... )...!, a lah - I interestWhen the evenin' stars come out.!

and lumber have not been established
by the railroad. At least the railroad
has no inducements to hold out to

for private .capital to register and' I statement was that the ofmnA onntamnr ooi which will ra. people Tet here . is the Portland morningOur course home I aulcklv ran.operate ships under the American" r.r J. Oreon hd m&d a blunder in send- -
lleve American federal of a hng away men who ctmid clear off

paper giving stealthy aid and ancour-ageme- nt

to the men who are trying to
Since a boy can be a scout

I don't want to be a man!any industry other than rates andflag and thus restore the nation's service.,,- : : --,:stigma which has long rested upon I land at a price far lower than it sandbag the rivers and harbors bill. It

aid 'the 'holdup is damnable beyond
words. The fact the Oregonian tries
to move cleverly and conceal Its tracks
Is no virtue.- - A stealthy foe Is more
dangerous and mdre despicable than
an open antagonist. The workers fora greater Oregon have enough work to
do and enough opposition abroad with-
out having to face traitors at home.

ocean commerce; It la probable that' the answer !tothem In the indiscriminate ' and could be done any other way. Dr.
tistlcs show In Kansas and other pro- - Is taking tip with their cry that there

is pork lit the measure that Ityour question .
' concerning : the deplorA large program of American'

able condition Of the Yaquina bay hibition states. ,Then. too. prohibition
D- - eliminated, It Ti tdrtriBfishing Industry has already meani ih multiollcation of druarl8nou1ism, has been outlined at Wash- -

Wlthycombe mentioned .sometimes tyrannical use of, the Pennoyer as a ' "demagogue butInjunction. It Is expected that an tacked on the very sentence in which
early aiereement will be s reached that was said that Pennoyer proved ngton.. The government, under which oon senators to go over to tnetakestores, the place of the sa--appeared

In your paper. - In the summer of 1913
The Journal and the Oregonian printed loon, ane in addition to an illicit sellingthe leadership of Woodrow Wilin innf.n anA that h Wxibb--1 himself to a good and reliable mtp in tha awivlnvr of - intoxicants,... . . . . Iman. son, has come to the assistance of OUR SHOES, RUBBERS AND RAINCOATSdemand' for alcoholic drugs. It alsouovertior Pennoyer was not aure wju Decome tqe law oetore

adjournment of Congress:1, One" business, t Facilities for foreign
llama nmi Tho Avolnotnn V n

means a. rampant, Illegal traffic, dis-
pensing the vilest concoctions, thatcommerce ' were, shown by the - Eu By John M. Oak ison. quotations on leather. Manufactufeature of the bill Is ttmt hortir Z1Z were never inside the walls of a brew The biggest bill our importers payropean war to be our" weak point. ery or a distillery. It should, not, there-- (a that tnr inff-.nMr- lT 111S.Oan.flOOcultural, lapor ana agricultural better; to have the land cleared by

Two war classics by Al-phon- se

Daudet are reprinted
because of their timely interest
and literary merit. ' They are
"The Last Class," the story of
the little Alsatian and ' "The
Siege of Berlin," '

. Another installment of Louis
Joseph Vance's thrilling narra-
tive, .The Trey O' Hearts," is
published on the same day that
the notion picture reels depict-
ing this installment are released.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Another - attractive - needle-
work design by Adelaide Byrd
is offered, while Mrs. Henry
Symes gives some pertinent
suggestions on health and
beauty topics. ,

, A SUPERB COMIC
Your friends ' of the funny

sheet are up to more amusing
tricks. Watch for them.

rers are reported to have sufficient
business in hand to keep their plants
in operation." Surely, the early re-
ports were , . . ..'

We paid last year aomathlna-- ovmr

There k were-- ! t comparatively few
ship; tit American registry, and the

stories ' from Newport, which quoted
Yaquina bay fishermen as saying that
they were unable to compete with the
alleged "fish trust"! for northwest
markets such as Portland. It was set
out in those stories that Newport hali-
but, the finest flavored halibut known,
could .be placaA on the Portland ; mar- -.
ketL within a few':h,ours: after being
taken from the sea; and that the con-
trol of Oregon fish markets alone would
mean the employment of ,100 fishing
boats and 400; men at- -Jfewport - Then

fore, be very difficult, to reconcllae Next fls that for hides and skins (notprol,f lntfre"5f W10? Including , furs), which amountwWnT,Wti' lg more ft than IllT.OOO.OOO ai year.Uhd
,: ; h.aMU than-- , anma ik aosdoa i

;L ZZarZT .ltlIrtt0fin4M a Swede nd
visions of the --measure relating dihfi,a,rraaan1.a .r::i'i.. few could not carry the .commerce

which had been carried In foreign W-- J. BISHOP. f 1.. tinna1 aVIna an. m.nu.monopoly. ; . ,, . . - honitan ontturf t ...
bottoms. . i

$101,000,000 for rubber; and we shall'j
want more and more of this commodity j

to make our raincoats, our rubbers,
and tires for our automobiles. : We now 1

1 .X. .The bill, along . with the TradeIL,iiir Bchnni uiaow s rcnsion. i Vo -- PCiVft that 6ur shoes andt,m u i... - i I - o But the ; program, has not been
,T . " . w.iiuuB '" prosperous population of good citi- - Wedderburn, Or., Aug. 31. To the I .1nM and.basra cost us a nrettv roundcompleted. Washington dispatchescumutuug iuo ijrouiuB.uu B- -1 zens and taxpayers say. the president and his . partylyriiODB 10 wuicir lue.irunig nve Editor of The Journal Please answer Bum wnen you consider that we are

in your paper: If a widow that has forg producers of hides and skins
been drawing a widow's pension mar- - ourselves. The Interstate Commerce
ries, I suppose of courseher share of commission says that our railroads

use nearly three times as much as we
did In 1900. For a time (until condl- -j

tions on the seas become normal, at!any rate) we shall hae trouble setting .

a normal supply. Mexico, Central
America and Braxil send . us a large

eaders in congress have agreedsubjected the people of the United YEON WAS RIGHT
States. It Is a splendid advance upon the essential features of a

government-owne- d merchant s : ma-
rine. The entire burden of build

HE work of hardsurfaclng thefor driving out the Illegitimate
and dishonest business which has

me pension wui ceaae i n wme ot move more than 1.000,000 tons of hides
such marriage, but if said widow has tinA leather a year. In addition to 14,- -
chlldren under the age of 1 years, 000,oeo live animals, many of whose
are the children not entitled to their - v,,nflii,n nraaumabiv ar not

White House road will beThindered, handicapped and., often finished In a. few days.,. The
heavy travel on that: portion portion till they become .'of that aget I hvanaa thev' are manufac- -ruirjed legitimate and honest bus!

ness. "-
-v Also. how much pension will each chld j turea at the polnt ot slaughter.

ing' up American fleets of ;ocean
carriers is not to be thrust upon
private capitaU The. government
proposes to assist in a time of
stress I by using its resources for.

already , completed shows that & oe eni w tmr muuwi . ir. i -- rm the best shod .people oaI Woddrow ,Wilson Is no blather-- 1 mistake ; has been made in only The Inquirer evidently shares the tw . rn what Weill said

TheSunday Journal
' Complete in five news sec-
tions. Magazine and woman's
section and comic section
5 cents th copy everywhere.

suite. He is no vain boaster. I paving a width of sixteen feet ordinary misconception regarding the j ahout the astonishing to him) show-so-call- ed

widow's pension. It is in I nf -o-rMa hoe-- on the feet of Ameri- -the establishment of steamshipWith rare vision and splendid tact Many property owners who con
leans? We are the best shoemakersreality a "children's pension." , That is

to say, it is "Only-I- respect of herhe is guiding this , country Into I tributed to 'theJcost of- - the im-- lines necessary for the welfare of
America. --v In the world, as the recent rapidtralght paths, along safe anchor- - provement , are : criticising this children that this benefaction Is grant- - growth of our exports in this line has

ed the widow. It Is for them ; she Is L"Z,Americans need not fear that

it was pointed out " that practically all
the halibut sold In' Portland cathe in
cold " storage' and - were- - secured 'from
Alaskan, ; or other waters; foreign ; to
Oregon. .'It was claimed that.' the all-

eged1- trust ' had carried . on success-
ful ut-pr!- oe selling war against Ya-
quina bay halibut every time attempt
had been made to open up this mar-
ket. Captain R. E. .Voeth was author-
ity for the statement that Yaquina
bay fishermen could not only supply
the halibut, but could furnish all the
market would take of other varieties
of --r wholesome fish that could be re-
tailed at 7 to 10 cents per pound. The
only condition he made was that the
entire catch of each boat should be
purchased.

Some months ago the Southern. Pa-
cific gave Newport and Yaquina bay
fishermen the same shipping rate to
transcontinental points, such, as Den-
ver, . Omaha,' Chicago, St. Xioula and
New York, as is given shljppers of
frozen fish from Portland or Seattle
to transcontinental points, 1 $1.26
per 100 pounds. ' :

The rate on fresh .fish from Yaquina
bay to Portland is 6 cents per 160
pounds, which is as cheap as the fish
can be carried by water from Yaquina
bay to Seattle, and then reshlpped to
Portland ty rail. " v -'

v In ; aiding the developments of the
lumber industry of . the Slleti and Ya

ages ' and into liberated ; business J feature saying; ;that the pavement
ana emancipatea maustry. snouia nave oeen at least eighteen H00!S H00

government owned ships will in-
volve America In serious dispute
with, any of the warring nations.

;ile. is a peoples president. feet wide
only the custodian f the fund. In Mot(t 6f the hides and skins we im-tru- st

for her child or children. There n come from South America nd
Is nor htl-- ,co; and Europehasr also been
dren's porUonr . hence, there Is. either drawlnr T1T BUppiies from the same
full --legal alKmance or fnone ;at; ftt, MfmrcJ M j, tobe 'expected that dor--

The - two feet shoulders of ma By John W. CareyTHE NEW PONTIFF cadam on each side of the pave--

part or our supplies, but the planta-
tions in the East Indies are too im-
portant to overlook, and we shall have
to of a continued normal
supply from that source before we can
say - that abnormally high prices will
hot prevail. ,

. But lf we are short of rubber for a
time, It will be true also that the de-
mand for the crude product from the
other great, rubber manufacturing
countries will slump. Foreign auto-
mobile builders will shut. up their fac-
tories,- and the great electrical manu-
facturing plants - of Germany (where
a great deal of hard, or vulcanised,
rubber. Is used) will cut their require-
ments radically. ' ":" f''
: More and more,, copper Is entering
into our lives. ' Made Into wire. It Is
carrying our messages over the tele-
phone and telegraph lines, . and ' It Is
carrying electric power to drive oar
streetcars, our suburban trains; to torn
the wheels of our great manufacturing
plants, and to light our cities.' -

- Last year we exported nearly 13,000,-00- 0
worth of copper ore and $140,000.-00- 0
worth of manufactured copper. We

can't do as well this, year, though our
mines will eon tinne to produce, on .a
lavish scale. 8o we ought to buy cop-
per for our own uses cheaper; and la
an indirect Way this will reflect upon
the purse of the average American,

Section ; or tne act provides: , . ,- - at the sresent warI mont will tint mtanA nn nni1
Whenever any woman ; on whose I .,1 nt tht nrt of(Bl l;tf'(.l trl as regult there will

France and England have protest-
ed against the . purchase --of l Ger-
man - ships tied np in American
harbors. If these protests are well
founded In International law, thet account any allowance shall have been material, will make fewer shoe

tnade under the provisions of this act, d lf thRt hanoens theX ZiV aways be a constant expense for
shall marry, such allowance shall I . -

A ur factories will in- -wko uj rouicM i maintenance.
No allowance for any child I ITcease.cnaugO m lUW pOUCy .Ot Ul I im,i, will mnnn German : ships will : not be pur

shall continue after, such child shallCatholio church from that pursued I -- mount that th tro v Will . this demand Increase beyona
have reached the age of 16 years." our power to supply ItT Perhaps; andby the late Pius X. There will belM.Ainimf wnnid . t io Under this law it I apparently pre-- flrst effect has been such as

chased. Other craft will be pro-
vided. There is no danger that ' a
well-consider- ed

' program of , strict
neutrality will be. departed from;

the same effort for a r rapproche-- 1 - w- t- A.v to lead Dun's-Review- ' of August IS tosumed that the new husband is able
to provide fully for the children, mak. say: v. - - - . . .A, M At- - ... . J r - ': lng state aid unnecessary..

. "Qule conditions prevail . in rooi- -The lesson for Americans is th&timeni, ana iiw same .opposition to The responsrbiUty for Such a pol-tn- e
modernist school. ; v .' . ... rt Wear, summer business being aooui

over" t The 'same authority said thatThe 1 8chool t Inspectors Autos. tLike his predecessor Benedlctus I cfonAr T.i?htnA Dn!imi. v- -

a,jcomprehensive plan for America
has-bee- formulated at Washing-
ton. The president and contrress

Portland, "Sept . To the Editor of J the buying of domestic hides was not
The Journal As this Is vacation time I active, although the leather tannersXV is said to be concerned with liookine into th futnr. .dVno.tJ

qulna: bay , territory,- - the Southern Pa-
cific haa granted a rate to mills that
should .'encourage production. Trans-
continental and coast points lumber
shipments from mills along the Cor-vall- ls

fc Eastern railroad from Corval-H- s
to Yaquina bay have been placed

I would suggest ' that the mayor of I announced a general advance In thethe . Internal 4iffalrs of - the church the eighteen foot navem en t. hn t. h a
r ti A' 1 ofour village use one or tne seven auto- - j.more than world -- politics.'- - T I was Overruled.' It Us now demon- -

Are doing . their part toward re-
storing business activities. They
should be supported- In .Word and

mobiles used oy our scnooi inspectors. - ia,o.ian-- Aa he is only sixty years of age tratd that vheitar rkenua nnMi , I vaa. TV W these inspector ought TWlu"'"By
Xm

thenr1uL rr Mr. Balnbridie' J P"sed "i'Vk"'"V good of ournia; aaministration win proha bly have been obtained had his sug " . I people, regardless or ciass ano secwon.a. vigorous one. ' eestion been followed.
deed by all who wish to see Amer-
ica " prosper in spite of the Eu-
ropean, 'war. '

1 Your readers er soutnwesiern wasn. .--

l..n?w sood 0!l-- l.men lnaton are fully appreciative of the op

on the same basts as Is paid by mills
at 'Albany-o- r other Willamette valley
towns. The same amount of money
will ship a car of lumber from Toledo
that will move it from Springfield or
Eugene.. .
: The Southern Pacific has also put

Tne .selection of cardinal Delia
POSSIBILITIES AT NEWPORT will taae tne posmons anu wiu o si-- 1 digest and as-isfi- ed

with thstreet cars to get from tytfiT ho,etoe truth. reUtlv.

fresh air habit Keep the- - doers and
windows open alt the time If possible.
In winter as well as summer, except-
ing when the air be too damp, and even
then air out yoor rooms, and especially
your sleeping rooms, thoroughly every
day. t Keep bedclo thing clean and dry,
and be very careful regarding expec
toratlon; never spit where it ever be
Inhaled again." " - ... -.-

. ONE WHO HAS SUC- -
V fc CESSFULX.t TRIED IT. ?

Chlesa was somewhat of a surprise
as-- he was a new member of the A BOARD OP PRAISE one scnooi io anoiner. i nniiMi affeira of the day.

UNDREDS. of men ought to The labor to supply autos for our I WIX.LJAM E. CASS.
ICnOOl inspeciura, u ubou wtreciiy.BOARD of praise on motionbe ' engaged in fishing at

4
Sacred College and comparatively
unknown to the world at large.
He was only created a cardinal H' would inspect on looi ujujunh ; ; . ;: The) Red Cross."Newport,. Oregon. . . That

A, lit- -

A " "Ie..r' w ' -
Salem. Or. Sept -.-- the Editor ofthe . point The Journal waslast May. IUs election is another

pictures is , proposed in - a re-
port to Mayor .Albee by the

.committee on ' commercial-amuseme- nt

,;r "Any - board of
proof of that democratic solrit In making in the editorial to which

Who . shies t the- - glare In ' times of
peace, nor seeks to dent the map, but
turns up Johnny-on-the-spoV- ou symp-
toms of a scrap? Who's hailed
throughout Great Britain as some A- -l

fighting man the guy that made the

SlVucltyTsThemother of economy. The Jourr-Pl- eas. :jjJljirSome people begrudge s poor devil Paper the address nh,enhdMthe bite he eats, if he does not work, of the d Crow(. .! ..I.- - in, Portland. Do they accept male

; Oregonian's Consistency. .

" From the Albany Democrat..lzedthe : Catholic hierarchy that con-- 1 a reply is printed on this page

In a proportional tidewater rate in the
aid of mills situated in the Interior of
the state and which .wish., to make
coastwise or foreign lumber shipments.

It is not unreasonable to say; that
the Industrial development of west-
ern Oregon has followed closely upon
Southern - Pacific activities, and that
this much-clubbe- d corporation may.be
charged with having exhibited a ' real
and abiding interest in the future of
the territory It serves. -

. - RAILROAD EB.

today,aldera . the eligibility of Mts ? hum
nurses? . :'-- ' ' " "'The' suggestion to the Southernblest member for the highest honor dervishes sit in old Soudan? .Wholean congress passed a bill excluding ; h- - -- ,.ltMt'.-4 lrt c, nr.known as : a jawbone polly who pro

Also if an American citlxen In Fartsduces less than the soldier or -- navyin.' the church. ' a Chinese from the United Staes; and. IniZW"?. tnat

censorship .that '. Portland ; may
have.", says the report, "might we'll
consider itself primarily a board
Of ' praise and select . those ' films
which at least have positive good
or are pure fun."-- -

ertyists in the French army, does he orman. ,

Pacific was that, it use its great
Influence " . to ft attract experienced
men and ',. capital from Atlantic

aoes no not ccsh .w au
dtisen? . . 'F:: fi'-- r V ':?;;i H.!.F. r-SMALL POLITICS Klamath Falls. . '

I ;!!7 J, " ' J? .tM i EngUnd r links with Wellington and
practically disappeared the .Ualt-Drak-e? iWho gets a call each time J.n?ZZm tfcae'ta'rt BU- - P t taming.hordes mm4 bad aetor thatils raising merry
6f coolies were pauperising our labor. !bobT scheduledwllo-- . now to a E. D.

flshfnar centers tr undArtaVo nnan IThere Is not In Portland an organ
Portland, Sept-- 1. Kindly InformThe Quantum "of Consumption. -

BJECTIONS have been made j ations ar Newport.- - As the cor- - -- While--there - is little auestlon ization of the Red Cross. Information
obtained by addressing Amer- -me as to the following: - "The altitudecongress to tne passage or respondent gays in his artfcl. th

ym that pictures - which are positively cneapempg si jnuu.irjr, sna lovsnnf j ta. Kaiser BI1L. Ulna Herr. that 8hAr
can beat Klamath Falls; that city, copula- -

Red Cross, rom $,tlon; how far from.Portland; are. there l -- iorr.. J d the standard Of living." Morning Ore man was a truthful man? Our guess)indecent or tend to ; breed crimibill giving temporary em-- 1 Newport halibut is believed to beployment to a number ' of 1 1 h ,mnt . tnnthenma in-;th-
a a

McMinnvIUe, Or," Sept- - 2.-- To the
Editor of The Journal I notice a
very familiar argument of prohibition-
ists Is that liquor producers would not
agitate so strenuously against prohibi-
tion If Its laws were Inoperative. But

I r - .-- mines are . . Lord Kltehener. , :. "any thereabout, ,and what
the resources? Kindly give . me the

:" '' 'gonian. '. : ' . - & -

- In marked contrast to the above,' thenality should be suppressed by au An American enlisting in tne army oi
a foreign eiation does not lose his clti--thority, it Is debatable whether an Democrat reprints the following fromname of some good newspaper pub--

m . - & t i.M.iminn w t?vi senshiD by that act. e cannot, now- -
Iisnea mere.. v ocm-- x ; I i.lrn hi. Awn government', nro- -Official body should be created to ' PlausIbl a . thl , plea, may appear, it

'.w 'lacks substance and is easily picked topass upon th merits of good films. 4 pieces. The liquor industries do not
4200 feet; r'-.ir- 'V" .7,a... f .'uehi5l0S.T7is; dUUncVrorpoV

by rail, about 600 mllesr no mines of

tne speecn oi lt. rfauies " itnycomne rigid cen3ors.ip over ms speeches
at Oregon City: , - f told ' the people of Oregon .City that
"The Chinese ; harmed nobody and 5 ''the Chinese harmed no one. and did '

did their work well.: . If they had been their work welL" ; He Indicated, thatpermitted to remain, they would have': their departure from; the pacific coast
cleaned the land at from $1 to $20 per ws a distinct loss to the Willamette
acre, and much more of the Willamette : valley.-- vii:,
valley would . today be in cultivated Again, the Ore?onlan professed to

n mignt. oe an aaventurons excur- - deny that prohibition seriously feandi-sio- n

into - the field of . paternalism i ePs, and jn the: event of its greater
which --would - accomplish ' mOe,uaf"' the metals, f or inrormaiion as to re-

sources, the inquirer is referred to
the Klamath. Falls Chamber' of Com

tS For Pulmonary Tronblesi S
Bakerv: Or Sept,? 1. To' theEdltormore than' discord. liquor honses, It' is true, have profited

by prohibition territory, where Individ- - merce. Newspapers are the NorthThere is a dividing line between western and the Herald, dailies.
of publish this
letter for the benefit of people who are
troubled with consumption, asthma orgood and bad. moral and Immoral.

under' secretaries In - our '
--dlplo- The "Newport banks are now used

matic - service., The ' assertion;; is mostly by , Seattle fishermen. ' The
. that the " bill Is a scheme . to pro- - catch ; is : mainly distributed from

vide places (for political , . friends Seattle, whence it is sent to Den-o- fSecretary Bryan. -
. "ver and other Xar points in, the in--

It is smalllpoliUcB.' yMr. Bryan terfor." Why is it not distributed
aeems. destined to remain an'ob- - from Newport over the lines ofject of .attack. He Is given no the Southern Pacific to Denver and
credit1 for high motive or desire other far.-interi- points?
to', serve the American people There are great possibilities for

: through :thejr government Every- - a fishing industry at Newport. Dis-thl-ng

. he proposes iat. fought be-- covry of other, food, 'fish will be
cause he proposes it.- - ,,;;' , , . made whenever-.there is serious- Politics should not le carried effort , to develop the fishing in-
to the extent of crippling the gov-- dustry, of that favored port.
ernmeftt, j Our ambassadbrs in Eu-- 'correspondent says there is
rope have had difficult, and extra- - a fishing trust which 'drives inde-ordina- ry

' tasks, thrust upon them, pendent operators out of the busi- -

A : Valued . Appreciation.which a sane board should be able kindred diseases r ft' Eat .lot or sail.

farms."- - - - - believe fn the single item' veto, while
: The Oregonian is the ehief supporter t Wlthycombe before he was rcorked"
of the Republican .nominee for govern. 1 expressed In no uncertain terms hlf
or. - It is upon the Oregonian that. Dr. i opposition to a. reform of this charao
Wlthycombe 'depends:, for advise and ter. $
counsel during the present campaign, 'r Now; will the Oregonlad answer'this
and it is th Oresoniaa to whom he . aueatlon? -

will, look for instructions in the event J - You profess to' believe in the sfngle
of his election as gwemor jt Oregon. item veto. You 'claim to be in com- -

every name is- - a aioon. rTom ' tnisdirection, ; at least, the distiller has
Increased his output. - But the brewer,
the man who uses our Oregon hops,
on account of the greater bulk of hi.product and cost of. shipping, is at a
distinct disadvantage. As a result the
consumption of the stronger alcoholic
liquors, such as whiskey and brandy,
is on the increase in prohibition states,
at the expense of . the lighter drinks.
That always means an Increase in the
volume of visible intoxication, as sta--

to - locate. But when It comes - to
determining relative ; merits, men
and women of sound judgment and
discerning, taste .may .differ It' Is
largely.- - a 'question of opinion, in-
dividual likes or dislikes,' and "so
long as human nature s remains as
it - is there will " always be 'competent-j-

udges-' who will "prefer - one

Vancouver, Wash.; Sept. l- - To the Salt heals sores Inside as well as out-Edit-or

f The Journal I wish to ex-- side the body. Get the blood full of
press my appreciation of your publica- - salt.; Salt iWill -- purify. decaying meat,
tion. You have nobly supported the It will prevent meat germ decay. Why
national, administraUon vat-- ; all . times not In the human body as well? ;Do
and along all lines and-hav- e been able not be afraid to eat It. . It will also
to combat the opposition press in, its cause thirst, which In itself .Is a rem-e- f

fort to discredit our noble, leader, our edy, for human ills., . Drink plenty of
president, and the legislation . enactei pure water. Then get into - a good
by the SIxty-tbir- d congress. . . climate say an elevation of 4000 feet.

. Never before in the history of politl- - Get a nouse In a clean neighborhood,
cal parties has there. been so great a where the. air Is purev Then get the

.Still the Oregonian . tell us that plete sympathy with the exclusion of
Chines labor from the Pacific coast."these vast hordes of coolie were pau-

perizing our. labor, cheapening all . in-
dustry, and lowerlng'our standard'of
llving.1', Wlthycombe before the Ore- -

If this.be true.' ho Wj do you .reconcile
those pinions : with your : support of
Dr. James Wlthycombe?lt us hear from the Orengonian.'

They have been asked to act forlneesi Where is the federal district 1 gonian had established a strict and
I

I


